Wolverine X2 850 Alu

Share your adventures.
The Wolverine X2's 850 compact short-wheelbase
chassis is built to handle technical terrain with total
con dence. The ground clearance and vehicle geometry
combine to give a ‘planted’ feeling with ultimate terrain
ability.
While our 850cc parallel twin engine delivers impressive
power, on-board conversation is still easy thanks to the
Wolverine X2 850’s ultra-low noise and vibration levels.
Increased adjustability of the seat, seatbelt and steering
wheel, together with the pedals bring even better
comfort and control.
The Wolverine X2 850 is the perfect 2-seater o -road
leisure vehicle, enabling you to share your adventures
and experience the beauty of o -road driving with
friends and family.

Strong, smooth and quiet 2 cylinder
850cc power
Fully-loaded with Yamaha O Road
technology
Agile and nimble handling 2 seater ROV
Work-ready capability, comfort and
trail-proven
Key controlled Speed management
system
T-category homologation optional

Wolverine X2 850 Alu
Share your adventures.
The Wolverine® X2 850, with its short wheelbase, high torque engine and compact chassis, is built to
take you and your passenger across extreme terrain. With it's exciting ergonomic design, this userfriendly SxS delivers even more comfort with its capability. #DRIVENBYFREEDOM
Featuring high-back seats for 2 adults this machine delivers true comfort. The compact chassis gives
outstanding agility and maneuverability - and the powerful torque of the 850cc engine o ers easy
low-speed control.
With a smooth-running Ultramatic® transmission and our switchable On-Command® drive system
with 2WD/4WD/Di -lock, the Wolverine X2 850 gives you ultimate con dence and control!

Wolverine X2 850 Alu

Powerful 850cc twin cylinder
engine

Compact and agile chassis

The 850cc parallel twin cylinder engine

versatile Wolverine X2 850. Its compact

produces high levels of linear torque,

chassis features a short wheelbase of only

giving the Wolverine X2 850 the ability to

2125mm, so with the ROPS (Roll Over

carry 2 full-sized adults and their cargo

Protection System) which is sleek and

across technical and hilly landscapes with

narrow - allowing for better all-round

ease. Power delivery is potent across the

visibility – this machine is great on tight

speed range and a special ECU mapping

trails. The wider door design makes for

gives even smoother power and control at

even easier access.

Form really follows function in the

low speed.

KYB Piggy-Back Shocks front &
rear

Full-size high-back seats

The suspension can be tuned to your

full-size seats that are designed to

personal preference - and terrain

accommodate driver & passenger comfort.

conditions - with the KYB gas-charged

These luxurious high-back seats ensure

Piggy-Back shocks. These top spec units,

that you and your passenger experience a

with their Hi and Low speed compression

relaxing and enjoyable ride - even on the

and single rebound adjustment, provide

most extreme terrain.

excellent ground contact for maximum
grip – optimizing the advantage of the
impressive 27” Dirt Commander tyres.

The Wolverine X2 850 is equipped with

Quiet and comfortable interior
We've gone to great lengths to make sure
that you and your passenger are able to
enjoy a quiet and relaxing ride. The large
volume intake and exhaust systems
drastically reduce engine noise and make
conversations between occupants easy to
hear - while the rubber engine mountings
and extensive chassis insulation minimize
footboard vibration.

Adaptable and versatile layout
Increased adjustability of key design
elements is a feature of the model. More
comfort, security and control can be
obtained by adjusting the seat and seatbelt
positions and degree of steering wheel tilt
to suit the driver’s preferences and the
terrain conditions. Pedals also play their
part in bringing even greater comfort and
control.

Wolverine X2 850 Alu
Engine
Engine type
Displacement
Bore x stroke
Compression ratio
Lubrication system
Fuel system
Ignition system
Starter system
Transmission system
Drive system
Final transmission

Liquid-cooled;4-stroke;DOHC;Parallel Twin
847cc
82.0 mm x 80.2 mm
10.5 : 1
Dry sump
Mikuni fuel injection with Drive by wire, dual 36mm
throttle bodies
TCI
Electric
Yamaha Ultramatic® CVT automatic V-belt
On-Command® 2WD, 4WD, 4WD with Di -lock
Shaft

Chassis

Front brake
Rear brake
Front tyres
Rear tyres

Independent Double Wishbone with Anti-Sway Bar,
221 mm of wheel travel with spring preload
adjustability;Hi & Low speed compression and rebound
adjustment;KYB Piggy back shocks with threaded
spring preload
Independent Double Wishbone with Anti-Sway Bar,
236 mm of wheel travel KYB Piggy back shocks with
threaded spring preload, Hi & Low speed compression
and rebound adjustment.
Dual hydraulic disc
Dual hydraulic disc;Shaft mounted parking brake
27"Dirt Commander tyres / 12" Aluminium rims
27"Dirt Commander tyres / 12" Aluminium rims

Dimensions
Overall length
Overall width
Overall height
Wheelbase
Min. turning radius
Minimum ground clearance
Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank)
Fuel tank capacity
Oil tank capacity

2,920 mm
1,580 mm
1,913 mm
2,125 mm
4.5 m
293 mm
719.5 kg
35 litres
4.4 litres

Loading limits
Cargo bed

272 kg

Front suspension system

Rear suspension system

Additional feature
Steering System
Towing capacity

Instrumentation

Lighting

Rack and Pinion Steering Assembly with Electric Power
Steering
907 kg
Digital LCD meter with fuel gauge, speedometer,
odometer, trip meter, maintenance meter, hour
meter, 2WD/4WD/Di -Lock Indicator, L/H/N/R gear
indicator, parking brake indicator, engine warning light,
water temperature warning light and gauge, Battery
Warning Indicator, Speed Management System Key
Indicator, high beam indicator, EPS warning light
Dual 12V 12.4/6.2W LED Multi-re ector
Headlights;Dual 12V 2.7/0.5W LED Taillights with
Brake and Reversing lamp

Wolverine X2 850 Alu
The unit depicted on the images shown is equipped with optional Yamaha Genuine Accessories
ATVs with engines up to 50cc are recommended for use only by riders 6 years and older and always with
adult supervision. ATVs with engines of 70 to 90cc are recommended only for use by riders 12 years and
older, and always under adult supervision. ATVs with engines of 90cc or greater are recommended for
use only by riders 16 years and older. Our Side-by-Side Vehicles are recommended for use only by riders
of 16 years and older. ATVs and Side-by-Side Vehicles are built to operate within their design limits. Safe
towable weights, together with maximum carrying capacity are identi ed in the owner's manual if
applicable. For durability, reliability, but most important of all, operator and passenger (for Side-by-Side
Vehicle only) safety, under no circumstances should the recommended capacities be exceeded. ATVs
can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: always avoid paved surfaces. ATVs and Side-by-Side
Vehicles are designed for unpaved surfaces only. Riding on paved surfaces may seriously a ect handling
and control and can cause loss of control. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing.
Never carry any passengers on ATVs and always wear a seatbelt when riding a Side-by-Side Vehicle.
Never engage stunt riding. Riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Avoid excessive speed. And be particularly
careful on di cult terrain. Please ‘tread lightly’: always ride in a responsible manner, respecting the
environment as well as country and local laws. Yamaha recommends that all ATV and Side-by-Side Vehicle
riders take an approved training course. For safety and training information, see your dealer or call your
Yamaha Distributor in your country. The speci cation and appearance of Yamaha products will be varied
from time to time without notice, and those shown here are for illustrative purposes only and are not
contractual descriptions of products. Some models are shown with optional accessories. The riders in
this brochure are professionals: don't attempt to emulate them. All ATVs and Side-by-Side Vehicles come
with a 12-month Limited Factory Warranty. See your dealer for details.

